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Abstract
The irradiation leads to delayed wound healing and the paradigms that can
enhance the healing of irradiated wound will be useful, especially in conditions
where wounds are exposed to ionizing radiation before or after surgery. The
wound healing activity of various concentrations of hesperidin ointment was
investigated in mice exposed to 6 Gy of whole body γ-radiation after infliction
with a full thickness circular excision wound of 15 mm diameter by measuring
wound contraction using videography and determining the mean wound
healing time. Topical application of different concentrations of hesperidin
ointment twice daily accelerated the healing of irradiated wounds in a
concentration dependent fashion when compared to placebo application on
the irradiated wounds. A maximum wound contraction was observed for 5%
hesperidin ointment when compared to the other concentrations. Likewise, the
mean wound healing time also reduced in a concentration dependent manner
in the animals receiving a topical application of 5% hesperidin, where it was
shorter by 2.7 days when compared to the irradiated placebo controls. The
present study demonstrates that topical application of hesperidin accelerates
healing of normal as well as irradiated wounds and may serve as a useful
paradigm for the management of irradiated wounds in a clinical setting and
after nuclear disaster. The acute toxicity determination of hesperidin showed
that animals were able to tolerate 5 g/kg body weight and it was No Observed
Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) dose. No symptoms of toxicity in any form were
observed at this dose. In vitro free radical scavenging revealed that hesperidin
scavenged,, DPPH, hydroxyl, superoxide, ABTS+ and Nitric oxide radical in a
concentration dependent manner.
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Introduction

Since the discovery of X-rays by Roentgen in the year 1895, ionizing
radiations have been used for medical purposes owing to their ability to
see inside the human body. It is well established that ionizing radiations
produce harmful effects in the living beings. The induction of free radicals
by ionization radiations is the principal cause of tissue injury in the
exposed organisms [1]. These free radicals initiate a cascade of events
leading damage to the cellular DNA and finally the cell death [2]. Organisms
are well equipped to heal the radiation-induced damage if exposed to
radiation within reasonable limits. However, it may not be possible for
the organisms to effectively repair the radiation induced-damage after
the breach of this limit, which can produce adverse effect on the various
tissues depending on the individual sensitivity of a particular tissue. It
is almost impossible to spare overlying normal skin and subcutaneous
tissue from radiation exposure while delivering an appropriate radiation
dose to tumor bed during radiotherapy. The damage to these structures
is unfortunately irreversible and dose dependent [3,4]. The irradiation of
skin causes erythema, desquamation, ulceration, telangiectasia, fibrosis
and induction of skin carcinoma [4-7].
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The acute radiation exposure associated with combined injuries
in the form of superimposed skin wounds and/or burn injury, produces
serious clinical problems, since ionizing radiation disrupts normal
response to injury, leading to a protracted recovery period [7-10].
Irradiation has been reported to alter the local conditions of wound,
resulting in a delay in wound contraction, which is non-conducive to
continuance of healing process [8,11-14]. The combination of wounding
and Whole Body Irradiation (WBI) has been reported to retard wound
healing and the mechanisms are not fully understood [12,13,15,16].
The recent nuclear disaster at Fukushima and threat of nuclear warfare
indicate that countermeasures are required to deal with the combined
injuries in such a situation [17].

Hesperidin (hesperitin-7-rhamnoglucoside or hesperitin-7rutinoside), a predominant bioflavonoid, is found in citrus fruits, sweet
oranges (Citrus sinensis) and tangelos [18,19]. Pure hesperidin occurs
as long hair-like needles, tan or pale yellow in colour. Hesperidin
exhibits antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties [20-22]. It has
been demonstrated to possess significant antihypertensive and diuretic
effects in rats following oral administration of 200 mg/kg body weight
hesperidin [20]. Hesperidin has been found to inhibit tumor initiation
and promotion and reverse the neoplastic transformation of C3H10T1/2
fibroblasts [23-25]. It has also been found to reduce cholesterol levels and
retard bone loss in humans [26,27]. Deficiency of hesperidin has been
indicated in abnormal capillary leakage. Hesperidin has been found to
possess beneficial effects on the abnormal capillary permeability, fragility
and protection against various traumas and stresses [28]. Hesperidin
has been found to protect against pulmonary fibrosis, cisplatin-induced
nephrotoxicity and glucocorticoids-induced skin toxicity [29-31]. It has
also been reported to be radioprotective in vitro and in vivo [32,33]. The
effect of topical application of hesperidin has not been studied; therefore
the present study was undertaken to obtain an insight into the effect of
topical application of hesperidin ointment on wound healing in mice
whole body exposed to 6 Gy-radiation.

Materials and Methods
Chemicals and Drugs

Hesperidin was obtained from Acros Organics Ltd, Geel, Belgium.
Deoxyribose, Nitro Blue Tetrazolium (NBT), 1, 1- diphenyl-2-picryl
hydrazyl, 2, 2- azinobis (3-ethyl benzothiazoline - 6-sulphonic acid)
diammonium salt, sodium nitroprusside, Napthyl Ethylenediamine
Dihydrochloride (NED) and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) were
procured from Sigma Chemicals Co. St. Louis, USA. Potassium hydrogen
phosphate, sodium hydroxide, ferric chloride, hydrogen peroxide, ascorbic
acid, dimethylsulfoxide and other routine chemicals were supplied by
Merck India, Mumbai.
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Animal care and Handling
The animal care and handling were carried out according to the
guidelines of World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland and the
INSA (Indian National Science Academy, New Delhi). Eight to ten week
old Swiss albino mice of either sex weighing 30 to 36 g were selected
from an inbred colony maintained under the controlled conditions of
temperature (23±2°C), humidity (50±5%) and light (12 hours of light
and dark, respectively). The animals had free access to sterile food and
water. The food consisted of 50% cracked wheat, 40% Bengal gram, 4%
milk powder, 4% yeast powder, 0.75% sesame oil, 0.25% cod liver oil,
and 1% salt. Usually four animal were housed in a polypropylene cage
containing sterile paddy husk (procured locally) as bedding throughout
the experiments. The study was approved by the institutional animal
ethical committee.

Experimental

Determination of acute toxicity
The acute toxicity of hesperidin was determined as described earlier
[34,35]. Briefly, the animals were allowed to fast 18 h by withdrawing
food and water. The fasted animals were divided into several groups of 10
each. Each group of animals was orally administered with 0, 500, 1000,
2000, 4000 and 5000 mg/kg b. wt. of hesperidin freshly prepared in 1%
carboxymethyl cellulose. The animals were provided with food and water
immediately after the drug administration. Survival of the animals was
monitored up to 14 days post drug treatment. A minimum of ten animals
was used for each drug dose.

Preparation of ointment and Mode of Administration

Different concentrations viz: 1, 2, 5 or 10 % of hesperidin ointment
were prepared using standard procedures. Each wound received an
amount of 2, 4, 10 or 20 mg hesperidin with single application depending
on the concentration applied. The animals received topical application of
various concentrations of hesperidin ointment twice a day until complete
healing of wounds. The first application was done at 3h after creation of
the wounds and a gap of 8h was always allowed between first and second
applications. The ointment base is referred as ONT whereas hesperidin
ointment as HPD hereafter.

Effect of various concentrations of hesperidin ointment on
wound contraction
To study the effect of topical application of hesperidin ointment on
irradiated wounds, the animals were divided into following groups:

ONT+sham-irradiation: The animals of this group received only
ointment base topically on the wound twice a day so as to cover the area
of whole excision wounds, until complete healing of wounds after shamirradiation (0 Gy).

HPD+ sham-irradiation: The animals of this group were topically applied
twice a day with 1, 2, 5 or 10 % of hesperidin ointment in such a way so
as to cover the whole excision wound, until complete healing of wounds,
after sham-irradiation (0 Gy).
ONT+ irradiation: The animals of this group received only ointment
base after exposure to 6 Gy radiation in a similar fashion as described for
ONT+sham-irradiation group.
HPD+ irradiation: This group of animals received 1, 2, 5 or 10 % of
hesperidin ointment topically covering the whole excision wounds, twice
daily after exposure to 6 Gy γ-radiation until complete healing of wounds.

Irradiation

Each prostate animal was placed into a specially designed wellventilated acrylic restrainer and whole-body of the animal was exposed to
0 or 6 Gy, delivered at a dose rate of 1.35 Gy/min from a 60Co Teletherapy
source (Theratron, Atomic Energy Agency, Ontario, Canada) at the SSD of
80 cm and a field size of 20x20 cms.

Production of full-thickness skin wound

The hairs of the dorsum of each animal were depilated with a
cordless electric mouse clipper (Wahl Clipper Corporation, Illinois, USA)
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before exposure to γ radiation and a full-thickness skin wound was
produced on the dorsum (below the rib cage) after 10 min of irradiation
[12-14]. Briefly, the animals were anesthetized using ketamine and the
entire body was cleaned and decontaminated by wiping with sterillium
(Bode Chemical Company, Hamburg, Germany) disinfectant solution. The
cleared dorsal surface of skin was marked with a sterile circular (15-mmdiameter) stainless steel stencil. A full-thickness deep dermal wound was
created by excising the skin including panniculus carnosus in an aseptic
environment using sterile scissors and forceps. Each wounded animal
was housed in a separate sterile polypropylene cage and monitored until
complete healing of the wounds.

Measurement of wound contraction

Wound contraction was assessed by capturing the video images of
each full-thickness wound with a CCD camera connected to a computer.
The first image of each wound from different groups was captured on the
day of wounding, and that day was considered as day one. The subsequent
images were acquired on day 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 post-wounding. The wound
area was calculated using Auto CAD R14 (Autodesk Inc., San Rafael, CA)
software. Eight animals were used in each group for each HPD dose.

Mean wound healing time

A separate experiment was conducted to evaluate the effect of
hesperidin on Mean Healing Time (MHT) after exposure to 0 or 6 Gy
whole-body γ-radiation, where groups and other conditions remained
essentially similar to that described above, except that no attempt was
made to capture the video images after wounding. All animals of each
group were monitored until complete healing of wounds and the day at
which each wound healed was recorded. Mean of all healed wounds was
determined and has been expressed as Mean wound Healing Time (MHT)
in days. Eight animals were used in each group for each HPD dose.

Estimation of free radical scavenging in vitro

The ability of hesperidin to scavenge different free radicals in vitro
was determined as follow:Hydroxyl radical scavenging activity

The scavenging of hydroxyl (OH) free radical was measured by the
method described earlier [36]. Briefly, the reaction mixture contained
deoxyribose (2.8 mM), KH2PO4 –NaOH buffer, pH 7.4 (0.05 M), FeCl3 (0.1
mM), EDTA (0.1 mM), H2O2 (1 mM), ascorbate (0.1 mM) and HPD (20, 40,
60, 80, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 and 600 μg/ml) in a final volume of 2 ml.
The reaction mixture was incubated for 30 min at ambient temperature
followed by the addition of 2 ml of trichloroacetic acid (2.8% W/V) and
thiobarbituric acid. The reaction mixture was kept in a boiling water bath
for 30 min, cooled and the absorbance was read at 532 nm in a UV-VIS
double beam spectrophotometer (UV-260, Shimadzu Corp, Japan).
Superoxide anion scavenging activity

The scavenging of superoxide (O2-) anion radical was measured as
described earlier [37]. Briefly, the reaction mixture consisted of various
concentrations of HPD (20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 and 600
μg/ml), nitroblue tetrazolium, and alkaline DMSO. The blank consisted of
pure DMSO instead of alkaline DMSO. The absorbance was read at 560 nm
using a UV-Visible double beam spectrophotometer (UV-260, Shimadzu
Corp, Japan).
DPPH scavenging activity

The principle for the reduction of 1, 1- diphenyl-2-picryl hydrazyl
(DPPH) free radical is that, the antioxidant reacts with stable free radical,
DPPH and converts it into 1, 1-diphenyl -2-picryl hydrazine. The ability
to scavenge the stable free radical DPPH is measured by decrease in the
absorbance at 517 nm [38]. To the ethanolic solution of DPPH (0.05 mM),
an equal volume of HPD (20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 and 600
μg/ml) dissolved in water, was added to a final volume of 1.0 ml. An equal
amount of methanol was added to the control. After 20 min, absorbance
was recorded at 517 nm in a UV-Visible double beam spectrophotometer
(UV-260, Shimadzu Corp, Japan).
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Total antioxidant activity assay

Results

Total antioxidant potential was determined by ABTS (2, 2- azinobis
(3-ethyl benzothiazoline - 6-sulphonic acid) diammonium salt) assay [39].
This technique measures the relative ability of antioxidant substances to
scavenge the ABTS cation radical generated in the aqueous phase. The
reaction mixture contained ABTS (0.00017 M), HPD (20, 40, 60, 80, 100,
200, 300, 400, 500 and 600 μg/ml), and buffer in a total volume of 3.5 ml.
The absorbance was measured at 734 nm using a UV-Visible double beam
spectrophotometer (UV-260, Shimadzu Corp, Japan).

Acute toxicity

Nitric oxide scavenging activity

Nitric oxide was generated from sodium nitroprusside and measured
by the Griess reaction as described previously. Sodium nitroprusside in
aqueous solution at physiological pH spontaneously generates nitric
oxide which interacts with oxygen to produce nitrite ions that can be
estimated by use of Griess reagent [40]. Scavengers of nitric oxide compete
with oxygen leading to reduced production of nitric oxide [40]. Sodium
nitroprusside (5 mM) in phosphate-buffered saline was mixed with
different concentrations of HPD (20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500
and 600 μg/ml) and incubated at 25°C for 150 min. The samples from the
above were reacted with Greiss reagent (1% sulphanilamide, 2% H3PO4
and 0.1% napthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride). The absorbance
of the chromaphore formed during the diazotization of nitrite with
sulphanilamide and subsequent coupling with napthylethylenediamine
was read at 546 nm and referred to the absorbance of standard solutions
of potassium nitrite treated in the same way with Griess reagent.
Analysis of Data

Statistical significance between the treatments was determined
using one way ANOVA. The Solo 4 Statistical Package (BMDP Statistical
Software Inc., Los Angles, CA, and USA) was used for data analysis. All data
are expressed as mean ± SEM (Standard error of mean).
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Oral administration of 0, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000 and 5000 mg/kg b.
wt. of hesperidin did not induce any adverse effect on the body weights
and general health of the animals. Not a single animal died during the
whole observation period. Due to experimental constraints such as drug
dissolution it was not possible to test higher doses of hesperidin for acute
toxicity studies. Therefore it was concluded that hesperidin is safe up to a
dose of 5000 mg/kg b. wt. in mice, when given orally as this dose did not
produce any adverse effect in the form of weight loss, debility, neurological
disorders and death.

Effect of various doses of hesperidin ointment on wound
contraction

Initially a separate experiment was conducted to investigate the
effect of single topical application of different concentration of hesperidin
ointment on irradiated wounds. However, single application did not
improve the healing of irradiated wounds and therefore studies in this
direction were not pursued further and experiments were redesigned to
study the effect of two applications of hesperidin and the results of these
experiments are presented below.

Treatment of mice with ONT or various concentrations of hesperidin
ointment resulted in a steady contraction of excision wounds with time
in ONT+sham-irradiation and HPD+ sham-irradiation groups (0 Gy). The
topical application of 1, 2, 5 or 10 % of hesperidin ointment twice daily
enhanced the wound contraction in a concentration dependent manner
at various post-irradiation times and a significant enhancement of
wound contraction was observed only after application of 5 % hesperidin
ointment, when compared with ONT+ sham-irradiation group at 3 (p <
0.05), 6 (p < 0.005), 9 (p < 0.005) and 12 (p < 0.05) post-irradiation days.
Similarly, application of hesperidin ointment also showed a progressive
reduction in the scab formation with increasing concentration of HPD,
and it was almost absent for 5 % hesperidin ointment.

Figure 1: CEffect of various concentrations of topical application of hesperidin on the contraction of excision wound in mice exposed to 6 Gy whole-body γ-radiations. Upper left: 1%; Upper right: 2%; Lower left:: 5% and Lower right: 10% of hesperidin applied twice daily on deep dermal excision wounds. Closed squares:
Ointment +sham-irradiation; Closed circles: Hesperidin+sham-irradiation; Open squares Ointment + irradiation and Open circles: Hesperidin+irradiation.
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The whole body irradiation of animals to 6 Gy caused a thick scab
formation in ONT+irradiation group accompanied by a significant
retardation in wound contraction when compared with ONT+ shamirradiation group at all post-irradiation days. Use of various doses of HPD
ointment topically increased the wound contraction and a significant rise
in wound contraction was observed after application of 5 % hesperidin
ointment at 3, 6, 9 and 12 day post-irradiation (Figure 1c). The application
of 10% hesperidin ointment also accelerated wound contraction however,
the difference between the CMC+irradiation and HPD+irradiation groups
were statistically non-significant. Topical application of various doses of
hesperidin ointment on the excision wounds caused thin scab formation
and early fall of scab. The scab formation was altogether absent in the
group of animals applied with 5 % hesperidin ointment twice daily after 6
Gy irradiation until complete healing of wounds.

Effect of various doses of hesperidin ointment on wound
contraction

The complete closure of wounds was observed by 19.32 day postirradiation in placebo control (ONT+sham-irradiation) group. Whereas
topical application of 1% and 2% hesperidin ointment did not alter the
mean wound healing time significantly when compared with the ONT+
sham-irradiation group. However when hesperidin concentration was
raised to 5% in the ointment it reduced the MHT by almost 3 days with a
MHT of 16.2 days. A further increase in hesperidin concentration to 10%
did not alter the MHT significantly (Figure 2).
The whole-body exposure of mice to 6 Gy γ-radiation resulted in a
significant delay in the complete closure of wounds as a result, the MHT
was also delayed by 4 days and a complete wound closure was achieved
by day 23.62 post-irradiation in ONT+irradiation group when compared
with the ONT+sham-irradiation group. The topical application of animals
with 5% hesperidin ointment resulted in an early healing of wound and
the complete healing of wound was effected by 20.94 day post-irradiation
when compared with ONT+irradiation group, whereas 1, 2 or 10 %,
hesperidin ointment did not significantly reduce the mean wound healing
time in comparison with ONT+irradiation group (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Effect of topical application of various concentrations of hesperidin
on the mean wound healing time in mice exposed to 6 Gy whole-body γ-ra-diations. p < 0.05 when Ointment (ONT) groups are compared to hesperidin
groups. SIR: Sham-irradiation; H: Hesperidin and IR: irradiation.
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Free radical scavenging
The data are shown as percent inhibition of free radical generation
in (Figure 3). The HPD inhibited the generation of OH and O2- radicals
in a concentration dependent manner and a maximum scavenging was
observed at 500 µg/ml (Figure 3a, b). The HPD was ineffective in scavenging
DPPH radical up to a concentration of 100 µg/ml, however, a further
increase in HPD concentration resulted in a concentration dependent
elevation in DPPH scavenging up to 500 µg/ml (Figure 3c). The total
antioxidant activity was measured using ABTS assay and the inhibition
of ABTS+ radicals showed a concentration dependent scavenging up to
200 µg/ml and plateaued thereafter (Figure 3d). The HPD also showed
a dose dependent scavenging of nitric oxide up to 60 µg/ml thereafter,
the elevation of nitric oxide scavenging reached an almost steady state.
However, the maximum scavenging of nitric oxide was observed at 400
µg/ml (Figure 3e).

Discussion

Flavonoids comprise a large group of naturally occurring; low
molecular weight ployphenolic compounds that are widely synthesized by
plants as secondary metabolites. Flavonoids occur in practically all parts
of branched plants including fruit, vegetables, nuts, seeds, leaves, flowers,
and bark [41,42]. The flavanones are found abundantly in citrus fruits
[18,43]. Flavonoids have been reported to have several beneficial effects
on human health [44]. Hesperidin is one such flavanone, which has been
reported to be an antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anticarcinogenic
[27,45]. The ionizing radiations produce adverse health effects and it is
necessary to devise countermeasures against the combined injuries as
defence preparedness, especially during nuclear disasters, nuclear warfare
and the terror attacks. The effect of topical application of hesperidin in
combination with radiation in healing of excision wounds has not been
investigated. Therefore, the present study was undertaken to evaluate the
effect of topical application of hesperidin in healing of excision wounds of
mice whole body exposed to 6 Gy of γ-radiation.
Wound contraction can be defined as the centripetal movement of the
edges of a full thickness wound in order to facilitate closure of the defect
[46]. The morphologically wound healing progress can be monitored by
the periodic evaluation of contraction of excision wounds using various
methods and videography of wound allows measurement of healing [10].
Whole body irradiation of mice to 6 Gy caused a significant retardation
in wound contraction leading to an increase in the wound healing time
significantly in mice. This is in conformation with earlier studies, where
a similar effect has been reported [8,12-14,16,47]. This may be due to
several possible reasons including inhibition of inflammatory reactions,
fibroblast and connective tissue proliferation, formation and maturation
of granulation tissue after irradiation [4,9,48]. The neutrophils and
macrophages play an important role by generation of H2O2 at the wound
site and thereby adding in healing of wounds [49]. However, irradiation
kills these cells reducing the inflammatory response and delaying the
wound healing. The proinflammatory cytokine TNF α has been reported
to play an important role in wound healing [50] and its over production
by radiation may have negative effect on wound healing leading to delayed
wound healing [51].
The major impact of irradiation is to reduce the cell proliferation,
which leads into delay in fixation of wound edge to the underlying tissue
owing to a lack of fibroblast proliferation and a decrease in fibroblast
synthetic function in the granulation bed. Further, wound contraction
of open excision wounds has been found to be a function of contractile
fibroblasts, known as myofibroblasts [52,53] that are adversely affected
by irradiation as ionizing radiations produce cytotoxic effect on fibroblasts
and impair wound healing [14,54]. The killing of fibroblasts, known as
myofibroblasts will also have negative effect on extracellular matrix
deposition impairing the wound healing. This impairment may be as a
result of delay in the progression of cells through various phases of cell
cycle induced by radiation [48,55]. The fibroblasts also secrete different
angiogenic factors including VEGF, transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β)
and Platelet Derived Growth Factor (PDGF), which are the involved in the
formation of new blood vessels during tissue repair [56] and irradiation
will negatively affect these processes due fibroblast killing [47]. Radiation
has been found to adversely affect the fibroblasts and endothelial cells
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Figure 3: Effect of various concentrations of hesperidin on the scavenging of various free radicals and ABTS+ cation radical. a) Hydroxyl radical; b) Superoxide
anion, c) DPPH radical d) ABTS+ cation radical and e) Nitric oxide.

due to bone marrow depression and in fact radiation has been reported to
diminish hematopoiesis in a dose- and time-dependent manner [14, 5759]. A similar effect cannot be ruled out in the present study where whole
body of the animal has been irradiated during the exposure.

Effect of hesperidin on irradiated wound has not been evaluated
and it is probably the first report where topical application of various
concentrations of hesperidin ointment on the irradiated wounds twice
daily has accelerated the healing of irradiated wounds when compared to
irradiated controls that received application of ointment base only. This
was evident by early contraction and closure of wounds by 5% hesperidin
ointment and a further increase in dose did not increase the effect which

could be due to the fact that 5% hesperidin has accelerated the wound
healing to maximum extent and increase thereafter could not stimulate
the fibroblasts and other factors responsible for wound healing. Similarly,
topical application of curcumin ointment has been reported to accelerate
the healing of irradiated excision wound recently [60]. The ascorbic acid
and curcumin have been reported to accelerate healing of wounds in mice
exposed to whole body γ-radiation [12,14,61,62]. The extract of Nigella
sativa has been also reported to enhance the healing of irradiated wound
recently [47]. Phenytoin has been reported to accelerate wound healing
in humans [63].
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The exact mechanism of acceleration in wound healing by hesperidin
is not clear. However, it may have acted using multiple pathways to
increase the healing of wounds after whole body irradiation. Application of
hesperidin ointment may have scavenged the excess free radicals induced
by irradiation and wounding and thus helped in accelerated repair of
wound injury. We have observed scavenging of various free radicals in the
present study. Increase in antioxidant status by hesperidin has been found
to scavenge free radicals [64]. Wounding and irradiation has been reported
to induce transcriptional activation of NF-кB, COX-II and LOX causing
adverse impact on the healing of irradiated wounds [4,65,66]. Application
of hesperidin may have inhibited the transcriptional activation of NF-кB,
COX-II and LOX and restored normal regenerative capacity of irradiated
wounds. Hesperidin has been reported to inhibit the activation of NFкB, and COX-II earlier [67,68]. Further, irradiation reduces antioxidants
and thus delay normal healing of wounds [22,47,69]. The restoration of
antioxidants by hesperidin may have also played a significant role in the
accelerated recovery of irradiated wounds. In fact hesperidin has been
reported to elevate antioxidant status in the skin of irradiated mice earlier
[22]. This increase in antioxidant status by hesperidin may be due to the
transcriptional activation of Nrf2 pathways [70].

Conclusions

Topical application of hesperidin in ointment base increased the
regenerating capacity of irradiated wounds, if applied twice daily and
it also helped to accelerated wound repair and regeneration in nonirradiated wounds. The observed effect may be due scavenging of
radiation and injury-induced free radicals, increased antioxidant status
by stimulating the Nrf2 pathways and inhibition of NF-кB and COX-II.
Hesperidin, bioflavonoid found in citrus fruits, that are consumed daily
by humans could be useful paradigm to heal the normal and irradiated
wounds.
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